
Onslaught of Enemies on Stocks of Magnate
In.His Absence Followed by Advance

C. C. CARLTON
{Special Dispatch to The Call]

Oakland— F. E. Bredioni, L. A.Wade, Charles L. Smith.
From Los Angeles

—
Julius Hilden-hasse. Mrs. Charles Bentzoni, F. L.Matthay. Daniel M. Murphy. Miss Ger-

trude Paine, Mrs. Claude R. Taylor JYj
.Pc.
Pc,acock 'w- p-

Cottrell, Mrs. E. L.McAelong.
From Yreka

—
Charles R. Mitchell.From Sacramento— P. M.Thorburn.From Marysville

—
F. B. Moore.From Eureka— C. E. Lawson. /

From San Francisco
—

William L.Gerstle. Mrs. M. Gattsten, Francis F.Bergen, w. H. Burr. James WoodsHarry- Marks, J. V. Comfort, William J.Lester. Miss Mary Carlile, and D. D.Thomas.

- • . \u25a0 *. •..
Among- the Callfornians registered

at the eastern bureau of ,the.California
Promotion committee during the weekwere the following:

Royle said to The Call's .correspond-
ent: "After leaving White Rocks In-
dian reservation- Iam going to San
Francisco, where Florence Roberts will
open July 19 in my play, 'The Struggle
Everlasting.' When Iput 'The Strug-
gle* on in New York'lt was not a suc-
cess, but when Iwas In London at
the time of the production of 'The
Squaw Man,'Ifound time on my hands
and rewrote the first two acts. Ithink
it makes a better story and in Itßnew form we are going to try it again."

After "The Struggle Everlasting" is
presented in San Francisco Royle will
hury back to New York to attend the
rehearsals of "In the Blood."

... •_-«.»-.

Edwin. Milton Royle, the playwright,
left for the far west this week to get
some "color" for his new play, "In the
Blood." It is an "injun" play, and a
sequel to "The Squaw Man." .

There is agold mine inAlaska inwhich
Miss Tennant and other members of
her family have an interest. So she
thought she would take a look at the
mine. Just as Miss Tennant was about
to start for the station on Friday she
received a cable message from London,
asking her to sail on the first boat.
A New York manager, who has -an
option on a certain play, wanted Miss
Tennant to see it t»efore he\ bought
the American rights.* He desires Miss
Tennant to play the leading role ifshe
likes it.

company her with a party of friends
from California. 7 ' *

The Wednesday matinee will be de-
voted to "Fedora," with Mme. Therry
in the title part. "Faust" will be re-
peated Wednesday evening, the 'double
bill of "Cavalleria" and "I'Pagllaccl"
will be heard Friday evening, and the
Saturday matinee, by request, will begiven up to "Lucia" with Mme. Norellias Lucia.

"Faust" will be heard tonight.

The week willopen with a presenta-
tion of Verdi's "La,Traviata." withBer-
tossi as Violetta and Bari, Zarad, Oteri
and Frascona in the other leading
parts. . .

"Otello," which will be given Thurs-
day,and Sunday evenings, will be wel-
come. It has been some years since
the Verdi masterpiece was adequately
presented -In. this city, and its reap-
pearance should be given a hearty re-
ception. Additional Interest surrounds
the presentation, for it will serve to
introduce to music lovers of this city
Louis Samoiloff, who is declared to be
one of the foremost tenors of the age.
Samoiloff is an American by .birth,
though most of his life has. been spent
in the European centers of music,
where he received his vocal and ar-
tistic training and where his fame
chiefly rests. He has Just completed
a six months' engagement in Rome
and comes to San Francisco direct
from his great successes in the Italian
city. He^ will sing the role of Otello,
Bertossi will be Desdemona and Ar-
cangell will be lago. Others in the
cast will be. Zarad. Oteri, Frascona,
Arnoldhi and Guiliani.

this*city its first American presenta-

tion. Some critics have claimed that
in this oppra Mascagni has disclosed
more mature artistry and even- greater
melodic- charm than he did in "Caval-
leria." The. production here is in the
nature of a compliment to San Fran-
cisco, the composer having written that
he would be charmed to have the city
which gave him such a splendid re-
ception about five years ago hear his
opera in its "American premiere. The
cast which will-be responsible for the
local production will include". Bertossi,
Colomblnl, Arcangell, Guiliano and
Frascona. Itwillbe sung Tuesday and
Friday evenings. \ ... _

Unusual, importance attaches to at

least two of this week's productions—

"L'Amico Fritz" and "Otello." The
former opera, said by some to be Mas-
cagni's greatest work, will receive In

The fourth week of the season will
be devoted to. presentations of "Tra-
viata," "L'Amico r Fritz," "Fedora,"
"Faust," "Otello" and "Cavalleria" and
"I'Pagliacci." *.V /.

'

The International grand opera con-
tinues to draw profit making audiences
at the Princess. The engagement thus
far.has been an artistic success as well
as* a.financial one, and the. community

is to-be congratulated upon the. oppor-
tunity presented of;hearing so excel-

lent an 'organization In the standard
operas..

'

Sambiloff, Noted Tenor, to Sing

and Mascagni's "L'Amico
Fritz" WillBe Given

,A federation of the . improvement
clubs west of Devisadero street and'
south of Golden Gate park has been
formed recently and is to be known as
the Federation of Western Improve-
ment ClubS. • *..,-\u25a0 \u0084:.'..

The following officers have been
elected: President, Peter M. Leonard
of the Oceanside club; secretary, W WAllen Jr. of the Sunset club; treasurer*Henry H. Dobbin Jr. of the Parksideclub. The first regular meeting willne held Monday evening, July 26 at
Ooeanside hall. Forty-eighth avenue
and Istreet.

The Object of the federation is to se-cure harmony among the various clubs
In their work for the improvement oftheir section of the city. Some of theprojects in which they will be inter-
ested are the sewer system in the Sun-set, the Oce^.n beach and Parkside dis-tricts and the completion of IIstreetto the beach.

Organizations Combine to Im-
prove Different Sections

FORM FEDERATION OF
IMPROVEMENT CLUBS

The complaint and the order were
handed to the judge by W. M. Cannonattorney for the railroads, just as hewas entering a car opposite the Grantbuilding. He read the papers andsigned the order before reaching the
foot of Market street. Itwas made re-
turnable Tuesday morning.

Inits complaint the United Railroads
says that the franchise granted to A.
W, Rose Jr. December 27,1886, gives it
the right to construct a line commenc-
ing at the Intersection of ,. Post and
Market streets.

While on a Market street car bound
for the ferry yesterday Judge Murasky
signed a temporary injunction asked
by the United Railroads, restraining
the board of public works from tear-ing up the switch tracks connecting
the Post street line with the central
tracks in Market street.

Sunset and Parkside
To Work for Sewer System in

WESTERN IMPROVEMENT
CLUBS FORM FEDERATION

Hartley has, it is said, followed asclosely as was possible in the dramatic
form the original Indian.legends, whichwere gathered and translated by Walt-er AfcClintock, a young Americaja eth-nologist, who has, made a specialty of
Indian folk lore. Nevin's score isbased upon original Indian themes
which he himself obtained at first hand
from the Indians of the northwest. Thework as an opera Is, however,- con-
structed upon the. accepted lines ofmodern music drama.

The story; of;the opera concerns a
legendary character named Pola, who,
in order to win the love of a girl ofhis tribe, made a hazardous journey
to the home of the sun god, and, be-cause of his bravery and devotion,
was chosen by the gods to be theirprophet upon earth. The- legend upon
which the libretto is founded is really
the Christ story of the Indians of the
northwest. It differs ..from similar"
legends possessed by all races chiefly
in the fact that-human love is the in-spiration that leads the hero to spirit-
ual perfection. The. action takes place
at a -period long before the arrival of
white men In America, and the charac-
ters are all Indians and personages of
Indian"mythology.

The authorities of';the Royal opera
house in Berlin accepted .for presenta-
tion a grand opera in three-acts; en-
titled "Poia," the libretto of which is
by Randolph Hartley and the music by
Arthur Nevln. Both composer and
librettist are Americans. They were
notified last week of the acceptation of
their work. The first production will
be heard early next season.
It Is notable that this is the first

work of its kind by American writers
to be accepted by any court theater in
Europe, and it opens the way for fur-
ther recognition yon the continent of
American art. ,

BERLIN INVDED BY
AN AMERICAN OPERA

Nevin and Hartley's Composi-*
tion Accepted for Production

Friends of Secretary BaTMngar have
been particularly indiscreet in theirpredictions of what they declare is
soon to happen in the reclamation serv-
ice. They quote him as determined to
reorganize' the service with Newell out-
side the breastworks. No* long ago a
young man from Ballinger's office,
while in Nebraska, declared at a pub-
lic meeting that it was the prime pur-
pose of the secretary to repair the
gross blunders of Roosevelt, Garfleld
and Newell in interior department af-
fairs,-, and the terms in which these
gentlemen, were, mentioned and the
changes intimated 'as soon to take
place drew forth from the water user 3
vigorous resolutions of protest.

Despite Secretary Ballinger's posi-1
tive declaration that Newell is not to
be removed, . the campaigners for
plunder have not halted in their ef-
forts to create a situation which would
force Newell out of his position. They
have the confidence born of hungry
desire for the purse strings. However,
The Call representative is assured upon
authority that can not be questioned
that President Taft, while still pursu-
ing his policy of not interfering with
the details of departmental administra-
tion, will not tolerate the suggestion
that Director Newell be displaced. In
fact, it is stated that he has expressed
himself with a vigor that can not be
misunderstood. .. .•

The interests which seek the removal
of Director Newell have brought pow-
erful pressure to bear upon Secretary
Ballinger and Senator Carter, chairman
of the senate committee on irriga-
tion, but Secretary Ballinger has de-
clared inmost positive terms that the
removal of Newell Is not contemplated,
and Senator Carter !s known to havegreat admiration for the abilities ofNewell, although he believes that in
certain directions the administration ofthe service could be improved.
BALLIXGER'S IXDISCREET FRIENDS

Even before Taft was inaugurated
the influences which seek to exploit
the reclamation service began their
work. . Rumors of changes, more or
less vague, • were set afloat, and in
many underhanded and insidrous ways
the attack upon the esprit de corps
and the morale of the service pro-
gressed until" today the splendid ma-
chine which Newell has created is
upon the verge of demoralization.Many of the ablest engineers and ad-
ministrative officers In the service,
fearing it is to be made the prey of
politicians and possibly grafters, are
considering the acceptance of positions
in civil life.

It is notoriously an open secret that
"political contractors," men with a
"pull" and party influence alone to
back them, have never found a con-
genial atmosphere \n Newell's office.
Perhaps it is because Newell is not a
"practical" man that he can not see a
politfcal necessity in an engineering
problem, but that is another story.

BALEFUL. L\FLUESCES

-
It needs .only the vigorous expres T

slon of awakened public opinion to
avert the blow which, if it falls, will
put irrigation in California and the
west back a decade or more.

TlSe movement has crystallized in an
effort to force the removal or the resig-
nation of Director Newell, who has
been the head of the reclamation serv-
ice since Its establishment. It is per-
haps, the highest compliment that can
be paid his administrative ability, and
the kind of enemies Director Newell
has made by conducting his office upon
a high plane of business and profes-
sional Ideals also Is a flattering indorse-
ment.

danger that threatens.

California has a big and vital stake
in this little game which is being
played in Washingtonl Its irrigation
interests, particularly .in

-
the Sacra-

mento, valley, are large and are grow-
ing in importance. When Its various
projects are completed millions of dol-
lars will be added to the taxable
wealth of the state in. addition to a
large increase in population, and Cali-
fornia has a right to demand that the
administration of the reclamation serv-
Ive should continue a* it has been since
its creation, without the suspicion of
graft or politics. It is time the citi-
zens of the state were alive to the

WASHINGTON. D. C, July 3—A crit-
ical period has arrived in the:life of

the reclamation service. Ithas come to
a parting: of the ways and thevnext
few, .months will show whether the
bureau" is to be continued as the model
bureau of the federal government or
whether it is fated to be prostituted
by. scheming politicians and permitted
to degenerate into a machine for the
exploitation of party and graft. Ever
since the change in administration, the
lean gray wolves of

'
graft and loot

have been drifting back to Washing-

ton, and the reclamation service, with
its almost exhaustless opportunities
for plunder and power, has: made their
hungry mouths water, and has been, the
object of their insidious attacks.

CALIFORNIA HAS VITALSTAKE

[Special _ Dispatch to The Call]

Attempt by Political Wolves to
Force the Removal of

>>\u25a0 Director Newell

"Proceedings onthe occasion of thepresentation of :the gold medal to the
clty^ or San Francisco by the republic
of France at the hanjds of her ambassa-
dor,. His Excellency Jean Jules ;Jus-
serand." . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

• '\u25a0
-

\u25a0

of City's Gold Medal ,
A tasteful pamphlet, adorned with;a

steel engraving of the obverse and re-
verse of the gold medal presented to
the city of San Francisco/ and contain-
ing- the addresses delivered upon the
occasion by Ambassador Jean Jules
Jusserand of France and Mayor Tay-
lor, has been published by the recep-
tion committee, and was last week
mailed from the mayor's office to the
many citizens who aided in making
notewprthy the ambassador's visit to
this city.

-
The addresses are printed oh heavy

paper and the pamphlet bears the com-memorative-title:
-

\u0084;, ; \u25a0.
-

Fac Simile Reproductions Made

BOOKLET COMMEMORATES
AMBASSADOR'S VJSIT

Erlinger's band is one of the finest:;i the United States. ItIs composed of
ereellrnt musicians and supports many

-first cla^s soloists. Of the latter Miss
Fischer has proved to be the most pop-
ular. She will give several numberstoday, including Ardlti's "Enchantress"and Rossini's "ToThy HolyCare." The
l>and will contribute a program of "i
numbers to the day's entertainment,
i-ome of the most promising willbe th«intermezzo from "The Love Tales ofHoffman," scenes from "Madame But-terfly." "Carmen" and "La Boheme";
tli« finale from Herbert's "SingingOlil," a grand fantasia from "Samson
a-rd Delilah" and airs from Strauss'"Gipsy Baron." * Of the Instrumentalsoloists numbers will be rendered by
\ ictor Trovato. clarinet; William Pix-ley. euphonium, and Clyde Lott. cornet

Dispensers of melodies from the
north, east and south are gathered at
Idora this week in an open air program
that promises much merit. From New
York comes Bert Morphy, "the man
who sings to beat the band"; Chicago
supplies Erlinger and his band of 50
musician?, and late of New Orleans is
Beatrice Fischer, a soprano who, since
her opening at Oakland's pleasure re-
BOrt last Thursday, has captivated mv-
Ho lovers with her songs. The attrac-
tions, supplemented by Kennedy's X.
I. T. ranch wild west show, De Hollls

Velore. comedy acrobats; Ernest
Terx.-i, a clever posturer, clown bur-Irpque and a balloon ascension, are
th» heauJiners on today's bill at Idora.

Bert Morphy is a most unusual at-
traction. Possessed of a phenomenal
barytone voice, he sings his songs to
the accompaniment of Erlinger's band
Ij'aying full forte. He selects his of-
ferings from a repertoire of more than
2 r") numbers, including march songs,
ballads of all nations and the latestpopular hits.

Soloists Will Entertain
Erlinger's Band and First Class

EXCELLENT MUSIC AT
IDORA PARK TODAY

The total loss will amount to about
$3,000. It is possible that the board
of works willnot allow the reconstruc-
tion of the building on account of it
being" temporary and -.within the fire
limits.' \u25a0

• '
\u25a0'\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0 -:

*
\"

The Again saloon, 13 Fourth street."
was damaged by smoke and slightly
by;fire, as were a paint establishment
at 43 Fourth street, the Johannesburg
wine, company, 39 Fourth street, and
the Pacific Coast renovatory at 37
Fourth streets

A fire which' broke out in the Air
Ship restaurant, 41' Fourth street,
shortly before 11 o'clock yesterday
morning threatened for!a while to de-
stroy an entire row of shacks in that
street between Jessie and Stevenson
streets. It was evidently caused, by
an overheated flue in the kitchen of the
restaurant.- as only the roofs of the
buildings were burned. The promi-
nence of the location brought out sev-
eral engines and trucks and in a few
minutes the blaze was under control.

Street in a Blaze
Frame Structures in Fourth

BUSINESS DISTRICT
THREATENED BY FIRE

William,Nicoll.-a collector- for : theSalvation;. Army,': . who; received- a
fracture of the skull by -falling downthe steps of*his h0me,;"1067 Treat ave-nue,: early Friday evening,, succumbed
to his injuries, inr Lane \u25a0 hospital- yester-
day morning." Nlcoll was walking down
the \u25a0» steps when he missed his :footing
and fell. -»The, dead man was 41 years
old and /,

*
;

While driving in Eighteenth street
near Minnesota, yesterday morning, A;
F. Kasper, an "'.;employe of a stove
concern, was Seriously injured by being
thrown from his buggy through his
horse taking fright and running away'

Thomas Madden, a laborer engaged
In the installing of a fire cistern at thecorner of Twenty-sixth and Bryant
streets,, was seriously injured yesterday
morning by falling from a. scaffolding
into the bottom of the pit. At the Mis-sion- emergency hospital it was foundthat his rignt ear had, almost been. torn
olTand that he was probably injured
internally. :He lives at 159 lowa' street

As 1 a :result of a misstep JamesWood, a carpenter, sustained severeinjuries yesterday/ morning;:-when hefell from a building on which h»» wasworking at/ the; corner ;of .Twenty-
seventh -and Sanchez -streets. Woodwas \u25a0 walking-on "a

- scaffolding, ,20 feet
above the ground, when the accident
.occurred. <i

' . - :\u25a0 , .

Thrown From Buggy and La-
borer Is Badly Hurt

DRIVER INJURED
WHEN HORSE BOLTS

-
Rabbi -M. S. Levy and Rabbi Jacob

Nleto: will deliver; the*eulogies and the
addresses will be'given by Sem Gold-
stein andVAbelson Epsteen.: The pray-
ers willbe chanted by Cantor; Bablno-
witz. The musical: program will-in-
clude a violin solo by Mrs. Samuel Sa-
vanah and a vocal solo by Miss >Hattye
Friedman. -,^:; v . . \u25a0

The memorial services will be held
under the auspices of the

-
'Agudath

Zion society of San Francisco. These
services .will;be -held , simultaneously
with similar .services

"
In" every large

city in the world.- Doctor Herzl was
the .founder

-
"of the modern .Zionist

movement.

> In memory of the late* Dr. Theodor
Herzl services; will be" held next Sun-
day, evening by nhe Zionists of SanFrancisco in the synagogue of the con-
gregation :Beth Israel in Geary streetnear Fillmore. . . = : .

Israel Synagogue
Services Will Be Held in Beth

ZIONISTS WILL HONOR
MEMORY OF DR. HERZL

"DICE
-
SHAKIKG'TEST CASE—The case iof

Jesse Conn, .cigar ;dealer/ 134 Mason.street, and
Frank Casey, charged" with shaking :dice .for
clgari, which will test the legality* of ordinance
1351.* was called in \u25a0\u25a0 PoliceiJudge Deasy's court
yesterday, and at the request of;attorney "for
the defendants continued^ till Wednesday. \u25a0;» 1

Prof. Acel Philstrom will direct the
singers. The Swedish, the Lyran, theNorwegian and the United Scandinaviansinsing societies belong •to the local
society..

More than 100 trained singers willtake part in the musical program nextSunday at the picnic and the selections
which will be rendered In the singing
festivals at the exposition willbe sung
July 11. ,

The local Scandinavian singing so-
cieties will hold a joint song festival
and picnic at Shell Mound park, Emery-
ville, next Kunday. The proceeds from
the affair will be used in defraying theexpense of Scandinavian singers who«re to participate in the exercise*"Swedish day," July 31. and "Norwegian
day," August 31, at the Alaska-Yukonexposition.

Next Sunday
Festival of Songs Arranged for

SCANDINAVIAN SINGING
SOCIETIES PLAN PICNIC

CONBOY CASE FOE HEARING—The case ofCaptain ;Mtchael !=Joseph ?. Conbojy charged 'with
assault to murder,- willnot |be |called until Tues-
daj\morning,.when it willprobably be continued.
The condition of Bernard: Lagan at the St. Fran-
cis '-\u25a0 hospital.-; isv unchanged, -. but \u25a0 tbq"

physicians
expect to complete the operation of remortng the
bullet in a few days. .'.V^f^^i^^te''"

WALTER ANTHONY

Mrs. Florence Richmond En-
gaged to Provide Libretto for

"Madame Pompadour"

IT
will be many years before the full

effects of the San Francisco fire are
obliterated from the memory of
man. Every once in a while the

ivorld hears of a loss therein sustained
which in no wise may be forgotter.

Souvenirs, \u25a0worthless in themselves,
photographs and daguerrotypes with-

out insurance value, but priceless

the possessors, are searched for vihily
rto,-cv. Little curls . tied with pri'i'ty
ribbons, the shoes that the baby ii...
has gone once wore, trinkets of for::.c
years which mothers and lovers once

treasured are but ashes which <>ii

windy days we may breathe, but which
we do not see. Manuscripts and half
written scores of great things over
which pride swelled once upon a t^me
are also gone, and that reminds me of
a lately learned of loss which might

l:ave made the writer of the destroyed
pages famous.
Irefer to, the manuscript which

t-'ignor Ricrardo Lucchesi toiled over
for many weary years and in which
ti« had put the enersry of much inspir-
ation and the work of great talent. It
went the way of many inflammable
things, on that Aprilday, which money

could not buy nor now replace.
Lucchesi is now in Los Angeles and

has undertaken the somewhat heroic
task of reconstructing his destroyed
»Tera

—
for that is what the manuscript

was
—

a grand opera which many who
had seen it and were as critical as the
composer himself had declared was fit
for any grand opera house from New
York to Milan or Berlin. "Madame
Pompadour" is the title of the work.
which when done over again will be
in three acts instead of in four as for-
merly.

In the working out of the book
I^ucchesi is enjoying the assistance and
Hdvice of Mrs. Florence Richmond, who
1s well known in San Francisco as a
clever writer. Several of her poems
have been employed by Lucchesi for
verbal .foundation for his lyricand har-
monic compositions. Itwas this cir-
cumstance, probably, that suggested
to Lucchesi the wisdom of securing
Mrs. Richmond as his librettists.

It is expected by Lucchesi's friends
and admirers on the Pacific coast that
his fame as a composer whose works
F.re by no means strange to programs
in Europe will be of assistance to him
in getting at leapt a respectful hear-
ing of his biggest work

—
the opera

now in hamd.
As the author of "Th*» Redemption

of the Soul." a symphonic work for
grand orchestra:, his "Messe Brevls."
which has been frequently sung in the
leading Catholic rhurches of the coun-
try, not to mention numerous songs,
\u25a0which, conceixed in a classic spirit of
absolute music, have found ready pub-
lishers and willinghearers, Lucchesi Is
an important figure In the country's
music, and his literary work in behalf
of his ideals in composition have been
effective as vigorous preachments for
the best there ie In music and for
liijrher ideals and loftier standards. In
this oonnectlon a work recently com-
pleted by Lucchesi has for its title
"Modern Italy," and in Ithe deals with
«,rt life of the home of Verdi, Dante,
Michael Anselo, Donizetti, Peri and the
hundreds of others who have led In
the vanguard of great art.

Miss Tennant had. everything v *in*
readiness

'
for her trip to Alaska. ,Her

trunks %had gone to therailroads, sta-
tion; she," had her;: parents 'in
San Francisco" that she; would bd.with
them the middle of ? this 'week. 1 .Her
brother,' George Tennant. was -to ac-

Dorothy Tennant, the stage: beauty
who achieved much success "in "The
College Widow" and later played a
principal part in "A "Woman's. Way,"
started for Alaska via San Francisco
recently, but suddenly, with a woman's
prerogative, changed her mind, and
sailed for Europe. ,; - . \"' : ,'\'

The exa^t location for the boat has
not yet been decided upon, but the
comnjittee will endeavor to find a spot
from which a fine view of the harbor
and the Goddess of Liberty can be ob-
tained. Three meals a day-»will;be
served and the patients will get plenty
of milk and eggs between meals. .Tents
will be spread in'the grass on the near-
by shore and the place converted Into
a playground for the little ones/, where
they can frolic and enjby .themselves
near their parents. Persons who are
unable to go to hospitals or sana-
toriums will be taken aboard.

Miss Mary Harriman has purchased a
ferry boat and willimprovise a floating
hospital for tuberculosis patients. It
will accommodate more than 100 and
the money that was raised through,the
indefatigable efforts of the women In
the Red Cross committee will be used
in furnishing the boat properly and In
supplying provisions .and other'neces-
sary things for carrying on the work.
The Red Cross committee succeeded in
raising!, s4,ooo clear from the sale of*
Christmas stamps, and this money. was
turned over to th© tuberculosis com-
mittee. _\u25a0/. :.Vi*,

Two daughters of New York's wealth-
iest financiers have Interested them-
selves in benevolent and charitable en-
terprises. The restaurant established
by Miss Anne Morgan at the Brooklyn
navy yard promises to be a great suc-
cess, although professional restaurant
men in the vinlcity have protested
against it as unfair competition that
will.put them out of business.

Mrs. Collls P. Huntington, as has
been announced, gave land at Broadway
and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street
for the new building of the American
Geographical society, and Archer Hunt-
ington has subscribed $50,000 toward
the erection of a building. The society
expects to raise $250,000 in all for the
building fund.

The scheme provides for the occu-
pancy of the entire plot,extending from
Broadway nearly to Riverside drive and
from One Hundred and Fifty-fifth to
One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street by
institutions that have to do with Span-
ish art and literature and also with
early history of the North American
continent and its topography.

The proposed gallery will be at the
southwest corner of Broadway and One
Hundred and Fifty-fifthstreet, and will
be built in the Romanesque style, so
as to harmonize in appearance with
the Hispanic museum and the home of
the Numismatic society.

Archer Huntington, adopted son of
Mrs. C. P. Huntington, has planned an
art museum to house his collection of
Spanish paintings, etc The remarkable
success which attended the display of
pictures by the,Spanish painters, So»
rolla and Zuloaga, has encouraged
,Huntington in the belief that there is
a wide appreciation for Spanish art in
this city. The Hispanic museum, where
the exhibitions were held, was never
intended for any such purpose, and -its
interior arrangements were consider-
ably altered in order to make it do as
a temporary gallery.

Taking them all in all, however,
these Harriman investments have
shown enormous profits. Out of the
Hill stocks, which the Union Pacific
got back from the Northern securities
company, the Union Pacific realized a
profit of over $50,000,000, a profit second
only to the $74,000,000 increase In the
value of the Union Pacific's holdings
of Southern Pacific.

The figures show that the Union Pa-
cific has $233,000,000 of investment
stocks, exclusive, of the Hill stocks, and
that these cost in round numbers $229,-
000,000 and are worth at today's quota-
tions no less than $298,000,000. The
greater part of this increase in market
value over cost value represents the
increase in the value of. the Union Pa-
cific's holdings of Southern Pacific,
amounting to •$90,000,000 of the com-
mon and about $34,000,000 of the.pre-
ferred. The common was purchased for
about 60, while

"
the preferred was

taken on subscription at par. The ag-
gregate cost of its Southern jj Pacific,
stock to the -Union Pacific was about
$88,000,000 and the stock today is
worth no less than $162,000,000. The
stocks bought in 1906 show no such
profits as this. Indeed, in most In-
stances, these stocks are worth less to-
day than the Union Pacific paid for
them. This is conspicuously true of
its Illinois Central, of New York Cen-
tral and of Baltimore and Ohio.

Recent market advances have added
many millions to the value of the in-
vestment securities owned by the Union
Pacific system. The latter now holds 1

nearly 1300.000,000 worth ot the se-
curities of other railroad companies, as
follows: .

Present Market Value.
Atchison preferred ...$10,000,000
B. &. O. common 37.531.C00
B. & O. preferred 6,£46.(X>0
C. & A. preferred 7.654,000
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul com. 7,011,000
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul pref 3.118,000
C. & X. W. common 5.851.000
Illinois Central 29,872.000
N\ Y. Central 18,000,000
R. R_ Security common 7,OOO.<XX>
R. R. SecuFlty preferred 1.950,000
S. P. common 4 117,000,000
S. P. preferred ? 45,144,000

This list does not include the \Jnion
'Pacific holdings of Great Northern and
;Northern Pacific Issues, of which the
Union Pacific at the date of Its last
annual report still held about $6,250,000
par value. These stocks were grad-
ually being sold, having been greatly
reduced during 1908, and possibly by
this time have all been disposed of by,
the Union Pacific In any event, they
do not now represent an irffportant fac-
tor In the company's aggregate in-
vestments.
PROFITS* I.V INVESTMENTS

Again, the incorporation las*t week of
the Southern Pacific Railroad of Mex-
ico, with a capital of $75,000,000, has
called attention to the enormous scale
on which the operations of the Harri-
man lines are conducted.
MILLION'S ADDED TO VALUES

NEW YORK-. July 3.
—
It has been a

matter of comment in Wall street, co-
incident witri the rise In Union Pacific
preferred from 98 to 110 in a single
week, that Harriman, the wizard, can
manage his affairs from abroad as well

as if Jie were on the spot. His. depar-

ture for Europe was the signal for
a general onslaught on the Harriman
stocks by Harriman's enemies. His
securities not only withstood the at-
tack, but made a phenomenal advance.

Signor Riccardo Lucchesi Un-
dertakes to Reconstruct Score

of His Grand Opera

MUSICIAN REWRITES
WORK LOST IN FIRE

DSKTISTE WILI. MEET—A meet ins of the
California s,tnte di-uta! axsoriatkin and tUe alumni
«^M)ciaU.»i «f ;|,.. ,-(

,
iipB(. \u0084f (icntisirr uf the

Cniverslfy \u0084t 4a]lfornla willbe lield at the affili-
ated rrtlle-TeirJuly «. 7 an,i x.- Theerejiinc ses-
sions will take olace at the St. Francl« boteL

POLICEMAN <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 SUSPENDED— Mounted,:,Police-
uaa Henry Schafer '.was- suspended ;by"Chief
Cook^ yesterday. \u25a0 Schafer c imbibed too"mnchliquor Friday;night • and h wasifound \u25a0 awSy- < from
his ',beat~by,r Lieutenant tHelms.% who:tookr nls
Ftar,*. club:and »rerolTer, from

'
him *and iconTeyt>U

nim,- to-rtbeOTFarrell,* street "station,! where? he
remained :tillhe sobered up. Sciiaf er joined

'
the

force July 15, 1908 :-.,;?.,.;. '
; \u0084-. >„,V,,

FACES LARCEIfY,CHARGE—Clarence Zbin-'den, who';says -he is* fronv Seattle. ",,metiJ.'.i R."
Calkins,*?* from ;,Pennsy iTanta, ::Fridayinight,""and
Zblnden 'hired an automobile to ride to the heacli.
with;Calkins; ;.The' chauffeur \potttied :; the

*
police

that ZMnden had taken *.">0 fromiCalkins.tZhln-.
den "was;booked ;on \u25a0 a.a '.charge ?of \u25a0 grand v larceny

:•\u25a0': The cumbersomeness and inadequacy

of the present system of criminal pro-

cedure-is again made apparent by the
result of. the Calhoun -trial. aiany
months" of time and avast sum of
money have been; spent JnV a jam at-
tempt .to -'even 1secure ";a :verdict. IThe
existing, system is afarce.' :Itgets no-
wherei:decldes; nothing:in a stubbornly
fought 'case, is'costly, for^the tax payers
'arid' does not :inspired respect"' for law.-
ItIs'to be deeply^regrettedithat riover-
dictwaSreached'in;the"Calhoun case., ,

Pasadena Star

CUMBERSOMENESS OF

LEGAL'S YSTB3I MADE CLEAR

After the. close of the working day

at Sail Quentin state prison Michael
'coffey has time to ponder upon the
mysteries and complexities 'of human
existence .'.'on this .mundane is 'sphere,
and: in:his meditations of the, last 'two
or ;three evenings he 'must have -won-
dered not a littlefas to the "whyness"
.of the cruel fate which"sen^fhim to the
felon's cell for ;accepting; Calhoun's
bribe money, while permitting Calhoun
himself to ,go 'unwhipped »of justice.
Ifhe posseses any,;literary ability Cof-
fcy might write "A Tale of Two Juries."

Tulare ;Regiiter

COFFEY MIGHT WRITE
**A TALE OF TWO JURIES"

The verdict of the jury in the Cal-
houn

- case ;can not,be accepted as a

vindication for the head of the United
Railroads. If/he had •: been promptly
acquitted *. that outcome of the trial
would have^been a; great victory for
him, thoughveven that would not have
convinced many; people that: he was not
morally respoi^lble for.-the bribery of
the boodllng supervisors. f But a hung
jury,under all Ibe" circumstances of
the trial! Is quite^as much a victory
for:the prosecution as for the defense.
On the first ballot the vote stood 6 to 4,
and there is certainly not much glory

for Calhoun in that. :

Riverside Press

VERDICT CAN NOT
BE TAKJEN AS VINDICATION

San, Francisco stands In a very bad
light-before the people of this state
and the entire nation. It has very
clearly proven the condition, which js
almost deplorable, that a man of wealth
and vast influence may make the laws
of the commonwealth; a dead letter.
San Francisco can never regain her
former standing in the eyes of the
world "while her condone with
crime and permit a great grafter to tie
up justice. Tlfe 10 men who voted to
acquit Calhoun are the pride of every
grafter and criminal in the land. Their
praises are > heard the loudest where
crime stalks and they are given the
heartiest, welcome where the criminal
lurks to stab at the safety of our laws
and public institutions. > No honest man
willenvy them this reward. .

San Luis Obispo Tribune

MAN OF VWEALTH MAY
MAKELAWS DEAD LETTER

We candidly believe that nine out of
every ten men in the state who are in-
telligent enough to take notice of pass-
ing events believe that Patrick Cal-
houn was perfectly familiar with, all
the maneuvers' which led up to the
bribing of the San, Francisco super-
visors, but the reverence ot: the rabble
for riches • makes It almost impossible
to.secure a jury to impartially try a
rich" and industrially powerful man.
Note the tedious hunt for;the 12 men
who have given the late Calhoun ver-
dict.. Not that because a man is rich
he should be railroaded to prison, but
how much easier it would have been
to have secured a jury for a poor man
charged with bribery "than it was to
get a dozen in the box to try this rich
one. /

Martinet Guctte

REVERENCE OF RARTtI.E
FOR /RICHES THE TItOUBLE

That the scoundrels in San Francisco
who have been indicted and are being

tried for bribery and corruption are
guilty there' is no doubt.

;A court and
12 honest jurors said they were guilty,
the public believes them guilty,all the
political parties believe them guilty,
because the platforms condemned them;
yet the courts turn them loose on some
technicality l which practically sets
them free. Glass was given a new
trial; the same with Schmitz and
others. It required two days to con-
vict Coffey for grafting because he was
a poor man;, yet for Calhoun. the rich
scoundrel of them all, who flaunts him-
self before the. public as a patriot, five
months Is • consumed "n his' trial be-
cause of the power oC meney. Will the
people «.<£ Ca-jforiiia *lv,"iys stsnd th«s?

Loomis Recorder

COURTS FREE GRAFTERS
ON TECHNICALITIES

Vacayilla ]Reporter

The Jury in the long drawn out Cal-
houn bribery case was discharged Sun-
day, not being able to reach a verdict.
It is said the jury stood 10 to 2 for
acquittal. The case has been on trial
five months and has cost both the de-
fendant and the prosecution large sums
of money. This, however, is not a
cause for regret. Calhoun knows he
has had a close call and the higher ups
know it, too, and will be more circum-
spect in their deportment in future.
No evidence was introduced at the trial
to prove that ;Calhoun had not paid
the bribe to^Ruef, and there are. few
people who willbelieve he was inno-
cent of-the crime .with- which he was
charged. But it is easier to get a
haystack through the eye of a needle
than to send a rich man to prison.

HAYSTACK IX NEEDLE
EASIER THAN CONVICTION

M To everybody who takes any interest
in seeing justice come into its own, at
least occasionally, the disagreement of
the Caihoun" jury last Sunday will be
a"great disappointment.'" That Calhoun
is guilty as charged 'is not doubted by
many. ,The

*money was passed. For
what purpose and at whose instigation?
Well, that is a question that nobody
need to wait until the recording angel's
books are opened on the judgment day
to have answered. ItIs not" the ques-
tion of the guilt or innocence of the
accused. > That was settled long ago.
Have the laws of this state the power
to convict a criminal when the crimi-
nal happens to be possessed of mil-
lions? 'Shall it or shall it not be said
that California justice feels the pockets
of a defendant, before passingupon his
innocence or guilt? That Is the ques-
tion! Si .

fOLLOWING are .some excerpts from

rZnewspapers In every part of the

United States on 'the trial of Pat-

rick Calhoun. that ended Ina disagree-

ment of the jury:

DOES JUSTICE FEEL
THE DEFENDANT'S POCKET' . ,'~ Santa Rosa Republican.

Gommentsof Newspapers All
;Over Nation on Mistrial
.v

'

Of Rich; Trolley
Magnate.

Much incidental music ,is introduced
in the performance of Elinor Glyn's
dramatized novel "Three Weeks."
Henry Hoffman Is the composer whose
work will be heard at the American
theater this week. Hoffman is a well
known 1 conductor, now in charge of the
big orchestra at,the,W'illis,Wood.thea-
ter in Kansas City. :A "manipulation
of-the- melody of Schumann's |"Traum-
erei',';is a \clever bit.' of :musical con-
struction, it is said. Tostl's^Goodby"
is .given a new arrangement, and Nev-
ih's <sons. ;VThe\ Rosary," ,is»' employed
as

"'
the'raatic ,;material. 'Anc original

number^which Hoffman :calls ."Xeopoll-
tan Love;SonfC*tr-.will"also be heard In
connection: with' the progress of .the
much <discussed^ playV

••THREE "WEEKS" MUSIC

THE SAN FRANCISCO •GAIiL.SUNDAYy-JTTEY:; 4, 1909J

WHAT THEY SAY
OF MR. CALHOUN

NEW STAR TO BE
HEARD IN OPERA

GRAFTERS THREATEN
RECLAMATION WORKHarriman Conducts

AffairsFrom Afar
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Reduce Fat
a Pound a Day

Bengro Has Solred the Problem of Safe
Fat Reduction Without Starration

Diet oc Tiresome Exercises
A quick, harmless reducer of fat,

called Rengo, has come Into popular
use which far eclipses any method or
treatment heretofore used.

This Illustration I'lriulyShown AVhnt
Ilc-nso Han Done

Rengo is perfectly harmless, pleasant
to take, and it is chewed like fruit
or candy. It causes a gradual, harm-
less but effective reduction in weight,
and without leaving wrinkles whichare nearly always present after taklns
drugs and other dangerous materials
commonly called "anti-fats."

There is nothing "just a3 good" as
Rengo.

For sale by all dru?sri»ts at $1.00 per
full sized box. or by mail prepaid, fry
The Rpnjaro Co.. SJ<3 Rengo BUI?.. !>#>-

jtroit. Uicti. Ttie company will g!a<ll;.;
send you a trial parka?^ free by mail
if you will write them <lfreet to De^jtroit; no frt-»> packages at drug stores.

lif-npo is fpr sale anil rpootr.mentl^j
in San Francisco by The Owl Dru:-c
Co.. all stores.

WIREIESS TELEGRAPHY TF|TT
For 4he next ZO days 1_ %M |v m
with each course in K^ B"^
Morse Telegraphy and 1 a n H
Railroading we will1 ill
give a free course in|la ma «%y
Wireless Telegraphy

—
the new profession.

Operators bar* easy work and gnod pay. . Man>*
Iebsnees ti» traTPl without expense. Easy to
learn. Law cost. Write for particular* tnd.-»y.

ICOLLEGE Or WIBELES3 TELEGRAPHY,
104 Polytechnic Bnildin;, Oakland. Ca!.

SCHOOI^AHDCOLLEGES
BELMONT SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
Belmont

- -
Ca!.

Twe^tr-STe cai'.es scatli ot San Franeiaco. X
trying (and we think wltb rpasonable success*
to do for the moral, physical and intellectual
welfare of its boys what e*erjr thoughtful pareaf
most wishes to hare iione. Its location beyomi
the diversions and temptations of town or city,
the fineness «f Its climate, the beauty of U-t
batldlnxs and grounds, t'ae range and attract!^ -
ness of the sarroondin? country, are most nelpfil
aids. A»i oar patrons, our graduates and onr
boys about us. aad. write us for cataloguo aad
specific Information.
W. T. REID. A. M. (Harrard). Head Master.
W. T. B£ID JB.. A. M. <H*n«rd>. Asst. Head

Master.

POLYTECHXIC BUSIXESS COLLEGt:
-gp*^* OAKLAND, f*T~

"^^i^JjS^H^^^^ xrade shorthand aal

aJESffiffltßsßSiiMlSSlJiS °*c °f Commerc* and
JHU^jStttAwßgW^W* jnirersltles. Fln9 sts t-

Best . teaching ta'.eut.
Ideal rlimate. home inSaence. Free catalo;.
CrCOME TO OAKLAND for business eJnotl.-D

Hitchcock Military Acactemy
SAX RAFAEL. CAL.

Accredited. Government Detail. Separate
Rooms. Lars'© Campus, Gymnasium.
Rifle Ranfe. Swimming. Annual M:l:- .
tary Encampment. Verm Begim Au-
eust 17th.
For illustrated ralslogne ad<ln»« the I*rlncir*'

PACIFIC GROVE ACADEMY
OPEXS SEPTEMBER 1. 1»O»

A Bourtillig ami l»ay M-lioui (or tl.»> t

General and college preparatury nnuiiC .S;.*
ofal attention to pupils whuse pcetiuiu tira:;v 'i
La« been irregular. Isd^Tltlual instrnction ojtl
home life. HealthTai cliaiute. mnral iiittuencv"* --
outdoor recreation the entire year. . Auouj!
charge $500. For information and literature
address

THE HEAD MASTER. Pacific Grore. Cat,

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
OAKLAND, CAL.

Fonnded 15*63. Empowered by State IST2. wl'b
all rlphts accorded universities. Complete irour'pi

Literary. Srlentlflc. Commercial. Civil »nd Mm
ins Ensrlneerlns. Architectural and Mechanical
Drawing. High School and Prppar«tory Gra<le-t
form distinct departments. Complete grmnsslmn
equipment. Physical coltorc ro'.irse"<. Apply for
catalotrce to Registrar. Studio* resumed Mon-
day, September 6tl».

CASTILLEJA SCHOOL
; PALO ALTO. CAL.

'

Home and day school for glris. Prepares f»r
colleges. East and West. Pomestic science, mu-
\u25a0ic. art. oat of door cytna«siaru work. Illn*-
trated catalogue. School opens Anxiisc 30. laoa.

Principal. MARY 1. I.OCKEY. A. B.

SrSEL,t. SEMINARY
2T21 Cliannlng *raj\ BertPle.r. Boarding ami
Dat School for Girls. .Accrcdltcil t.» the I'nlTer-
slijof California. Stafford and eastern colipcp^.
T,>rm opens 'Ansus't 10-. MRS. EPXA SXEIX
K>L'LSON. Principal. •

'*^.\>
SUSS HAKKKK's SCHOOL

Palo Alto. California
Bearding and day school for girls. Certlflcat*

admits to college. Intermediate sad . BTimarr
drpartmen:s. Special attention givea to music.
krta and crafts. S«Bd foe catalognn. Opeot
4ngnst 19. 1909.

ANDERSON ACADEMY
\u25a0 Eqnipment. teaching, discipline, sttnatlon. cli-

mate, unsurpassed. Next term begins Ansruat
10. Sen«l for catalogue to WILLIAMWALKER
ANDERSON. Principal. Irrlngton P. O.

Shorthand and Typewriting
Igire you the beneat of my l."> year« expp-

rtenc<? In court and s^nersl r<*r>ortinsr. Insmic-
tlc-is prlratfly or by mail. Positions neciiretL
>n«?« M. O. BARUETT. rooms 2SO-2SI Uusa
builtllnff. 2.1" Montstomory st. i

California Conservatory of Music
Has removed tr» 14" PEESI3SIO ATEIIUE. be-
tween \u25a0 XVaanlnsrton and Jackson st«- Appilca-
tiens wiU b*> rec«»iTP<l there anrf at 2312 Clajr st.

rVIAINZAISITA MAUL
A School for Boy*. PALO ALT<». CAL.

O~v-r> itnusna! advatita^fs for thorough pre;ia
ration for eoilege. SeT*nteentb year \u25a0 b/vrnv*
Angnst SO. Write for catalogne. W. A. SHEI>I»
llea.l >l.ntsr.

"

St.. Matthew's MilitarySchool
BUKLISGAME. CAL.

foanded IS6& Prepares for unlversltlet or Xot"
actl-re life. For illujtrated catalogs addre**

REV. WILLIAM A. BREWER. IWtor

S. F.UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
{For Kojm

2310 Clay st. George Bates, founder. Fall
term opens August 2. Graduates adraltred to
the ualrersltles upon recommendation of the prln-
dpaL K. J. BELLING. Ph. P.. Principal.

BOOSE'S U.VIVERSITY SCHOOL.
FOR/BOYS. BERKELEY.

Win begin Its 2Sth reir Tncsday. Anznst 10.
Accredited to the state unlTerslty. Stanford,
unlfersltles of Pennsylvania.. «'orn«»U ao<l .Vlohl-
gan. : Apply for catalogue to P.- R. BOONE.Principal.

I-lOITT SCHOOL.
s PALO ALTO. CAL.

Modern home school for.bors. Prepare* for th»
UhlTersttles or Business.* 37tt» Semester Anzait
10. Address PrlnctoaL'

" * °


